
HUMOROUS.
.A ambelor's Ode to Brigham Young.
I would I were a Mormon,
With Ibur-and-twenty wives,

With twice a hundred children,
And twice ten human lives;

'd rase me up a kingdom,
AU ofmy kith and kin,

And make a little paradise
For all that dwelt within.

And i It well, oh! Brigham Young,
Or is it rightly done,

That you bave over forty wives,
And I have never one?

And is it well your children count

About Ave score and three,
And not a single child can trace
His virtues down to me?

Yoa're but an ordinary man,
Your merits are but small,

And what a fractional poor part
To each your children fall;

While I perchance on two or three
Sy genias could bestow,

And may thus prove a parent to
A Newton-or a Poe.

No sewing buttons on for you.
1I rents arewanting stitches;

You have a spouse for everything,
- One for each pair of breeches;

And then, when weary day is o'er,
Each evening ofyour life

You have a house to visit
And a new and.blooming wife.

My love Is boundless as the sea,
As certain to endure,

Enough for four young loving wives
I'm feeling very sure; -tV

Theo what a shame, Oh! Brigham Young
You've one for every day,

Whle I in single sad estate
Must mourn my lee away.

Texts in The Memory.
Many blessed consequence flow

from having the words of Scrip-
ture in the memory. We cannot

always have our Bibles in our

hands; especially if our calling
loads uq to manual labor.

When you walk by the way, good
thoughts will be promoted and evil
thoughts will be shut out by some

good word of God turned over in
the mind. Choose your text in
the morning with this view:
When you are at work, you de-

rive unspeakable profit and com-

f6rt from ruminating on some

savory promise. It may, by the
blessing of God, do you as much
good as a sermon.

-When you are at prayer, texts of
Seripture in the memory will aid

in~your devotion, by awakening
right feelings, suggesting seasona-

big requests, and prompting to
suitable expressions. Thus you
join "the word of God and
pIrayer."~Whea you retire to rest, or lie
awake during; the night-watches,
or sit beside the sick or dying, you
may -taste the sweetness of many
a gracious promise ; and may say,
"Isaiie multitude ofmy thoughts
within me, thy comforts delight
my souL"
WAea yom are in paint, or sudden

peril, one verse of the Bible may~
be like a star to the benighted
marnner.

O) be persuaded to make it a

partot every day's duty, to comn-
mit~tW memory at least one new

verse; ad fail not to store up like
treasures in the minds of your be-

.loved children.

A Manarne MAN's DIARY.-Our
* "devil'' picked up in the street, a

-fet days since, a married man's
diary of his wife's temper, as fol-
lows: Monday-a thick fog; no

. seeing thlrQgh .it. Tuesday-
Gloomy and very chilly ; unseas-
onable weather. Wednesday-
14osty, at times sharp. Thurs-
day.--Bitter cold in the morning,
red sunset, with flying clouds, por-
tending hard weather. Friday-
Storm in the morning, with peals
of thunder ; air clear afterward.
Saturday-Gleams of sunsh'ne,
with partial thaw ; frost again at
night. Sunday-A slight South-
wester in the morning ; calm and
pleasant at dinner time ; hurri-
cane and earthquake at night-
Auegusta Press.

The Wilmington Star says that the
fellowing "splice" took place the other
day, at the Sheriff's office:
-Johnnie Shaw, extremely black, and

Be#tie Foy, light yellow, were married
-6 "Squire" Allan Rutherford, who
'lew a real knack at talking like a

piraon. Says the "Squire," "go ('breth-
ren') and sin no more." The united
lovers took their departure for Long
Creek, where in their rural home, they
will doubtless realize both the sweets
and bitters of married life.

-AMonsa, PI,AITAToN.-The Savannah
Republican says:
"The plantation of Colonel Screven, on

the South Carolina coast, is one of the
best managed in the South. About two
handTed negroes are employed, under
the mnpervision of Mr. John Gleason,
who possess their confidence in a re
markable degree. Nothing has occurred
to disturb the harmony which exists be-
tween the Colonel and his employees,
end'everything moves along with the ut-
most regularity."

ADUuLTToNoF DRU?Gs-The WorkC
is investigatisg the drug business. .It~
commissioner has found opium mixec(

with sticks, sand, flour and earth
Rhubarb -is frightfully reduced, ani
aesio.nally disguised beyond recognition

estc., etc. *We will have to organize:a
new school of medicine to- keep pac
with the spirit of the age.

Sixty students have already entere'
the Collegiate ~Department of Furme1
UTniversity.

The Blue Ridge Railroad.
The Columbia Phoenix of yesterday

has the following encouraging paragraph
in relation to the Blue Ridge Railroad:
We learn that a full report by Colo-

nel James P. Low, Chief Engineer of
the Blue Ridge Railroad, of his recent
reconnoissance of the line of the road
from Walhalla to the Rahun Gap, has
been received by General Harrison, the
President of the Company. We are

glad to Itarn that the deterioration of
the road-bed and bridges, which it was

apprehended would be conssiderable,
from the long interval since work was

suspended, is pronounced comparatively
trivial, in consequence of the substantial
character of the work originally, and the
statement is ofici tlly made, that the
line from Walhalla to Rabun Gap (the
tunnels included) can be completed in
twenty months from the time that op-
erations are resumed. Colonel Lowe
proposes at once to commence the re

survey of the line, with an effective
force of assistants, and expects to have
the working estimates ready for the con-

tractors in the early part of April; so
that there are reasonable hopes for the
completion of the road from Anderson
to the Rabun Gap by the month of De-
ceinber, 1870. As nearly all the diffi-
culties on the route to Knoxville are com-

prised within this section, and as the
remainder of it is of easy construction,
we can afford to congratulate our read-
ers on the early termination of this work,
which will make South Carolina the
thoroughfare, and Charleston the out-
let, of the immense productions of the
mighty West.

NEW POSTAGE STAMPS-The new ser-
ies of postage stamps, shortly to be is-
sued by the Postoffice Department, will
differ from previous ones in size, being
smaller, and in respect to the engravings,
which will not, as heretofore, all be like-
ness of public men. The designs are
thus: On the two cent stamp is an en-

graving of a postboy on horseback ; on
the three cent, a locomotive under a full
head of steam ; on the five cent stamp,
a head of Washington; on the ten cent
stamp, a picture of the Declaration of
Independt nce; on the twelve cent stamp,
an engraving of an ocean steamship, and

.

on the thirty cent stamp, the surrender
of Burgoyne.
WOAT Low FREIGUTS WILL Do.-Speak-

ing of the steauboat trade upon the
IChattahooche, the Columbus Sun says:
'-As an evidence of what low tariffs can

accomplish, we are informed that the
two boats of the Central Line on our

river, cleared each during the month of
December, $1,500. In November they
lost $900. Low tariffs have greatly in-
creased their freight and passenger

Demorest's Monthly Magazine
universally acknowledged the Model Parlor
Magazine of America,devoted to Original Stories,
Poems, Sketches, Household Matters, Gems of
Theught, Personal and Literary Gossip rinclu%
ding special departments on Fashions), Instruc-
tions on Bealth, Music, Amusements, etc., by
the best authors, and profusely lilustrated with
cstly engravings, useful and relable Patterns,
Embrojieries, and a constant succession of ar-
tistic novelties, with other useful and entertain-
ing literature.

t o person of refneumept, economical bouse-
wife, or lady of taste can afford to do withouti
the Model monthly. Speimen copies, 15 cents,
mailed free. Yearly 8, with a valuable pre-I
mium; two copies, 66.60- three copies. 87.5'; a
fve copies. $12, and splendid premiums for (
lubs at 68 each, with the first premiums to each

subscriber. (L7 A new Bartram & Fenton
Sewng-Machinae for 24) Subscribers at 88 each.-
Publication One, 888 Broadway, New York,
Demorest's Monthly and Young America to-

gethe S, withthepremiums foreach.
FeoD. 8 5 St.

Demerest's Young America.
EnlLrged it Is the best Juvenile Magazine.]

Every Boy and Girl that seas it says so; and
Parents and teachers confirm it. Do not fail to
secure a copy. A good MIcroscope, with a Glass
Cylinder to cor.lne living objects, or a-gd
two-bladed, perl Pocket-Knife, and alsrge
number of ohrdesiraIble articles, given aspo
mius to each sub.criber. Yearly, 61.6)Pa-
lication Ofic, 888 Broadway, New.York.
Try it, Boys and Girls Specimen copies, ten
ents, mailed free
Feb.858t.

STILES HURD,
with the

Wheeler & Wilson Manufac-
turing Company.s

BR1DGEPORT, CONN.,
Ts enabled to select the most perfect
fnished Machines, and forward them to
those who .may want, at the manufac-
turer's price, free of commissions to the
purchaser. Any orders sent through
Silas Johnstone & Win. F. Nance, will
receive promnpt attention.
Dec 16

GEN. HI. H. KINARD,
MAGISTRATE,

Will take Dowersm, draw Deeds and
Mortgages.
dec 16 51

UNIVERSALIST HIERALD,
published at

NOTASUJLGA, ALABAMA.
John C. Rurruss, Editor & Proprietor.

Terms, $200 per year, in advauce.
This per has entered upon its 16th

volume. It ithe Organ of the Universalist
denomination in the South and South-west.
Try it a year. Money can be sent by mail,
at the risk of the editor.

NICKERSON HOUSE,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

FIRST CLASS HQTE~L,
$3.00 Per Day.

Win. A. Wright, Manager.
Nov. 11 46 8mos.

Male Academy.
The undersigned will commence his

School on MONDAY, the 16(th inst.
Terms per month, payable in advance.

Reading, writing and Arithmetic, $2,50)
Ordinary English, (including the
above,) Modern Geography, English
Grammar, History, &e , 8,50

Bigher English Mathematics and
Ancient Languagg, ,5
INo [ncidental lees. 46
An opportunity will be afforded to Study

Modern Languages and Book-Keeping.
Nov.1146tf.A. P. PIFER.

Carpentering.
Nfeuary Eisenhauer respectfully informns

the citizens or Newberry that he is prepared
to do all kinds ofjobbing in the above line,
in a neat and expeditious manncr and at;
most reasonable prices. He can be found
at Mr. Schodair's restaurant.
FebS

RAGS!.1Cald
I GlynRAGS! RAGS! mtre

COTTON17thOOTTON Hari
20th

RAGS!
L. R. MARSHALL mon

Will buy Rags, pays the highest GASH have
prices for clean Cotton Rags, and still blac
igher prices when he gives gooda in ex- Pay

:hange. row

Try "ME TOO."
Feb. 10 6 tf. 'r

dayNT Enrow.NOTIC
3

Fel
All persons indebted to us S]

by Memorandum Accounts
>r otherwise, must call in and
settle the same forthwith, as
we must close up the trans- C
ictions of the old year. and
hereafter no more memnoran-
lums will be kept, and the
money in every case must
rccompany orders, to receive
attention. Are

MATHIAS BARRE & SON, Che
Jan 6 Per JAS. Y. McFALL. sums

Notice. W
Persons having demainds against the Es.
,iteof John Go!den, dec'd, are hereby le-
ally notified to render the same to the

ubscriber, on or before the first day of
farch next at which time a settlene t will
)emade on said Eatate. Those who fail to
)resent their demnnds will positively be
)arred. MARTHA A. GOLDEN,
Feb. 3 5 4t. Adm'rx. W.

Robt
n the Dist. Court of the United Jas.

States for the Dist. of So., Ca. JAI
[nthe matter of H H. Kinard-Bankrupt.
It is ordered by the Court that a meeting
the creditors of said Bankruvt, to prove

heir debts and choose one or more. As-
ignees, will take place at the office of CH)
. G. Jaeger, Registrar in Bankruptcy at
gewberry C. H., in said District, on the A
4th day of Feb. 1869, at 12 o'clock, M. thos
This meeting is in lieu of the first meet- McK
ngof creditors ordered to be held before BanI

lenry Summer, Registrar, on the 9th Jan. Se
.ary,ut., which meeting was not held o'n -

eCconft of the death of the said Henry T
umner, Reg. 1

J. P. M. EPPING,
U. S. Marshall as Messenger.

Per A. P. PIFER, Deputy Messenger.
Feb. 10 6 St.GE
anthe Dist. Court of the Urdted
States for the Dist of So. Ca

In the :natter of Jno. F. Sims, Bankrupt.
It~is ordered by the Court that a meet-
igof the creditors of said S3ankrupt to
rove their debts and chiooss one or more
ssigees, will take place at the office of C
Jaeger. R.-gistrar in B.ernkrnptcy, at A~

~ewberry C. U., in saiid D)istrict, orj the
,th day~of February, 18.;9, at il tj'elock, Stal
M. C
This rmeetinrg is in lien of -the flrat meet-
g of creditors, ordered to be held before
lenry Summer, Registrar, on the 31st Dec. Bra
lt.,which m. eting was rnot held oni accounnt t(

f the death of the said Henry Summer,
leg. J. P. M. EPPING,

U.. S Mlarshiall as Messenger.
Per' A. P. Pif~er, Dep. Mes.
Feb 10 5$8D

nthe Dist, Court of the United
States for the Dist. of So. Ca. p~

In the matter of J. P. Kinard, Bankrupt. U)1
It is ordered by the Court that a me#et- TI

ng of the creditore (.f srid Bankrupt to
)rove their debts and choose one or more.
issignees, will take place at the offBee of C.
Jaegar, Registrar in Bankruptcy, at

ewberry C. H., in said Disrict, on the
14th day of February, 1869, at 1 o'clock,GO
This meeting is in lieu of the first meet-
g of creditors ordered to be held before
]enry Summer, Registrar, ou the 9th Jan. S
lr.,which meeting was not held on account

)fthe death of the said Henry Summer,
teg. J. P. M. EPPING,

'U. S. Marsh'ill as Messenger.
Per A. P. Pifer, Deputy Messenger. $
Feb 10 5 3

Tl
[n the Dist. Court of the United efree
States, for the Dist. of So. Ca,. Ia a

n the matter of C. D. Spearman-Bankrulpt- eral
Itis ordered by the Court, that a meet%
Lngof the creditors of said Bankrupt, to od
rove their debts and choose one or more As,, cont
signees, will take place at the offBee of C. G. av'ai

Jaegr, Registrar in Bankruptcy, at Newber- pros
yCoartbouse, In said District, on the 2,5th Paci
lay of Feb., 1869. at 12 o'clock M. apr
This meeting.is In lieu of the first meeting lia'n
f creditors, ordered to be held before Hen% tific
rySummer, Registrar on 8 h January talt., Corrwhich meeting was not held on account of
he death of the said Henry Summer, Regls, the
;rar J. P M. EPPING, as

U. S. Marshall as Messenger. unta
Per A, P. PIPER, Dept. Mes. Con
Feb. 1086 3t forn

may
n the Dist. Court of the United at"
States, for the Dist. of So. Ca., P
n the matter of A. C. Garlington-Bank-
rupt. A
It is orderad by the Court, that a meeting D
>fthe creditors of said Bankrupt, to prove -

their debts a,nd choose one or more Assign.
ees,will take place at the office of C. G. Jae-
ger, Registrar in Bankruptcy, at Newberry
Coirthouse, in said District, on the 24th
day of February, 1?69, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
This meeting is in lieu of the first meet-

ing of creditors, ordered to be held before
Henry summer, Registrar on the 9th Jan.
naryult., which meeting was not held on
account of the death of the said Henry
Smmer, Registrar. JPM EPPING,

U. S. Marshal as Messenger.
Per A P PIFER, Deputy Messenger.

Feb. 10 6 St

n the District Court of the
UNITED STATEs, for the District of
South Carolina-In Bankruptcy.

Ex Parte Jarnes A. Crotwell andc
others. In Re John.P. Kinard
-Bankrupt.
By order of the Hotn. George S. Bryan,

Judge of the United States Court for the
District of South Carolina, made in this
case, the judgment creditors of John JP,
Kinard, are required to render on oath and
establish their respective liens before me,
at my office at Newberry Court House, on PfE
Tuesday the 23d day of February instant.

C. G. JAEGER,
Registrar in Bankruptcy.I

Assessor's Notice.
ewill attend at the following places for
urpose of assessing property, to wit:-
3ligh's store on Monday 8 Feb. At
well's store Tuesday 9th Feb. At John
nph's store Wednesday 10th Feb. At
binton, balance of the week. At Whit.
s on Monday 15th Feb. At Cromer's
Tuesday and Wednesday, 16th and

Feb. At Oxner's store 18:h Feb. At
non's store 19th Feb. At Reeder's store
and 21st Feb. At Jalapa 22d Feb. At
shore's 23rd and 24th Feb. At Chap%
Depot 25th Feb. And at Deadfall 26th
27th Feb.
cry person must have a list of all his
erty, Real.and Personal-including dogs,
ev at interest, or bonds. Every person
een the ages of eighteen and fifty years,
a poll tax to pay-both white and

k. All those that have no property tc
ror will appear and give in their names.
nshlp No. 3-Maybinton-J P Kinard.

4-Cromer's Store- "

" 5-Reeder's %tore-Jno Coate.
C " 6-Longshore's "'- "d "

" 7-Chappell's Depot-
books will be kept open at my house every
for the assessing ofproperty: from to-mor-

JOHN COaTE,
a.35 8t. Assessors.

[LAS JOHNSTONE
AND

WM. F. NANCE,
otton Brokers,

AND

IANKING AGENTS,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

prepared to make full advances on cot-
Liverpool, New York and Charleston.
ks on New York and Charleston in
to suit. dec 9 50

C. Courtney & Co.,
FACTORS

AND

OMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 9 BOYCE'S WHARF,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

.Courtney,
Murdoch,

S. Murdoch. sept 9 6m

IES 1. CALDWELL & SONS,
COTTON FACTORS,

Lecommodation Wharf,
IRLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.

Ivances made on consignments. Refer
who wish infort-ation to Col. D. L.
ay,President of the People's National
Charleston, S. C.
9 37 6m.

aP. Forreston,
Jobber and dealer in

MAN, FRENCH, ENGLISH AND
AMERICAN TOYS,

iery, Tri,mings and Faney
foods, Musical Instruments,

Fire-works, and

Yankee Notions,
Fashionable Emporium of Designs for

ping, Braiding & Embroidery
msnty on hand a large and well

assorted stock of

ids, French Embroidery, Cot-
n and Linen and Silk Flosa,

Ribbons, &c.

.61 oING ST,, CHARLETO, 8. C.
2 49 tf

THE OLD

ROLINA BlITERS
E GREAT SOUTHERN TONIC
2o|d Everywhere

DRICH, WINEMAN & COs
Charleston, S. C.
ptember 2 36 1y.

NOTICE TO PLANTERS.

LUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.
tehighly satisfactory and remarkable
:of this Guano in producing very
ly increased crops of Cotton, Corn and

rstple crops, has attracted the gen-.
sttention of planters and farmers. In
rto confirm public confidence in the

nted excelflnee of this Gua'no, .and
of the best scientific ability in thme
cution of this important business, the
eGuano Company has c,onsummated
)fessional engagement with Dr. St. Ju-
Rwenel, of Charleston, S. C., as scien-
adviser and consulting Chemist to the
pany. Dr. Ravenel is conversant with
omposition and qualities of the Guano,
elIas with the character, policy and
uaresources of the Pacific Guano
pay, and will communicate full n-
aion on these points to planters who
call on him, or address him b.y letter
harleston, S. C.
O REESE & CO., General Ag'ta.
ifiGuano Company, Baltimore, Md.

J. N. ROBSON,
'tfor South Carolina, Charleston,8S. C.
rc.23 52 3m.

The Great

)UTHERN TONIC
IUIWIE & MBI8E,

prietors & Whbolesale Diruggists,
Chareston, S. C.

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
ALBUMS,

CHROMOS.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
501 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

IkvIte tbe attention of the Trade to their extensive aesortmeat of sh
above, of their sea pakbittsa. mnftuare and iseaetetina.

We publiah mee w Thesand subjects of Stereoscople Views,
Including.
Naga t Itammoth Cave, Cuba,e.
Cat peille Central Park, N w Grenada.
HItn ,rento n Falla Veneta.
Wash,a es. jHouslatonic. China.
Saratoga. Delaware. Japan
West Poist. inatantaaeone. England. te., &s.
Oar Imported Views embrace a ls.reaSmortent. Intlding the

choicest productions of Wan. England. 0. W. Wilson. Lamny. and
ether eminent photographers, ansisting of

swi erland It relan d. Spl , c t ercua neum.
Rhiue. IWales. Tatilertee. Foutalaebleau,
Pureness, Pompeii. ISt. Cloud, Comnpeigue.
ParEs COP Germa.y Tri a r, aVersaillee,
t I Aahe ria, Crystal Palass, aNaples

Italy, Tyrol. ome.&.,

THE LANDS OP THE BIBLR,
A sew and Itsaely lutereating series. Also. Ilintated aad Trnse,
rest Views, in great variety. We are alan exclusive Agent is Ameri
for "FE3RtER'S OLA88 VIEWS." nf which we have a splendid
smortment. Agents for Fritha Series of1h 4o 1-9ia. Pbotograple
Vitus an Switzerland. the sine,'England. Scotland, Wales, e.

STREOSCOPES.-We manufactur,very largely, and have a large
stock of the boat stpla at the loest eaten.

PHtOTOGRAPHIC ALESMS-Our Itanafattre of Albums I. welt
known throughout the country aBsuperior In quality and beauty to all
others.

All we ell are made In our sa 7edep. and our styles are ditterest
from th e of any other maker. oryers should sot fail to me OR
emekbefore making their pureades.

CHROMOS.
Them beautif pilctres, that easl beactattbled fea.er at oe tenth their esstwe Import largely from

Parle. Leds Srl.Vieaa sad Rame. and supply the trade at the
wt reax.

.E. &H. T.ANTHONY& CO.,
501 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

Importers and Manufrs of Photogaphic Materia

Dec. 23 52 tf.

Clerk's Sale.
George Larsen, Admn'r, vs. Walter H.

Hunt and otherT. Bill for sale of Land,
Relief, &c.

In pursuance of an order from his Honor,
Lemuel Boozer, made in the above stated
case, I will sell at public auctio, at New
berry Court House on the first Monday in
March next,

One Tract of Land,
containing

One Hundred and Twenty-Five
Acres, '

more or less, situated in Newberry County,
and boundedl by the public road leading
from Newberry, by the Newberry Steam
Mill, and by lands of E. P. Lake, Newberry
Steam Mill Company, and by the Black Jack
and Columbia road, and by l.inds of J. H.
Williams and L. J. Jones.
TERMS OF SALE-One-half cash, and

the balance on a credit of twelve months
with interest from day of sale, purchaser to
give bond and surety with a mortgage of
the premises to secure the unpaid portion,
or if the purchaser should desire it he may
pay the entire amount in cash.

THOMAS M. LAKE, c. c. P.

Feb. 10 6 4t.

In the District Court of the
UNITED STATES, for South Carolina, Jan
Term, 1869. In the matter of William Sum-
mer of Lexington County-Bankrupt. Peti-
tion for flull and final 'discharge in Bank,
ruptey.
Ordered, that a hearing be had on the 2.5th

day .of February, 1869, at Federal Court
House in Charleston, S. C ; and thatall cred-
Itors, ac , of said Bankrupt appear at said
time and place, a A shew cause, if any they
can, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted.- And that the 2nd and 3d
meetings of creditors of said Bankrupt will
be held at the office of J. C Jaeger, Esq.,
Registrar of 3d Con District of S. C., on 23rd
day of February, 1869. at 12 m.
By order of the Court, tbe 27th day of

January, 1889
DANIEL HORLBECK;

Clerk District Court United States,
Feb. 3.5 3t. For South Carolina,

In the District Court of the
UNITED STATES, for South Carolina, Feb.
Term, 18039. In the matter of R. B Scott
of' Newberry County-Bankrupt. Petition
for full and final discharge in Bankraptcy.
Ordered, that a hearing be had on the 25th

day of Feb. 1869. at Federal Court House In
Charleston,S. C ; and that all creditora, &c.,
of said Bankrupt-appear at said time and
place, and shew cause, if any they can, why
the prayer of the petitIoner should not be
granted. And that the 2nd and 3d meetings
of creditors of said Bankrupt will be held at
the offce of J. C. Jaeger, Esq'r. Registrar
of 3rd Con. Uistrlet, S.C., on 23d day of
Febuary, 1889. at 12 m.
By order of the Court, the 23d day of Jan-

uary, 1869.
DANIEL HoRLBECK,

Clerk District Court United States.
Feb. 3.5 3t. For South Carolina.

In the DistriCt C ourt of the
UNITED STATES. for South Carolna, Jan.
Term, 1869. In the matter of Thomas H.
Chappell-Bankrupt. Petition for full and
inal discharge In Bankruptcy.
Ordered, that a hearing be had on the25th

day of February. 1869, at Federal Court
House in U.harestou, S. C,; and thatall cred,.
itors, &c., of said Bankrupt appear at said
time and place, and shew cause if any they
can, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted. And that the 2nd and 3d
meetings of creditors of said bankrupt will be
held at the offBee of J. C. Jaeger, Esq ,

Registrar of 3rd Con District, S. C , on 23rd
day of February, 1869, atl12 m.
By order of the Court, the 27th day of

January, 1889
DANIEL HORLBECK,

Clerk District Court United States,
Feb. 3 5 3t. For South Carolina.'

In the District Court of the
UNITED STATES, for South Carolina. Feb.
Term, 1869. In the matter of John P. Buz,.
hardt, of Newberry County-Bankrupt. Peti-
tion for Yu and final discharge in Bank-
ruptcy.
Ordered. that a hearing be had on the 25th

day of February, 1869, at Federal Cout
House In Charleston, S. C. ;and that all cred-
iors, &c., of said Bankrupt appear at said
time and place, and shew cause, If any they
can, why the prayer of the Petitioner should
not begranted.- And that the 2nd and 3d
meeting of creditors of said Bankrupt will
be held at the office of J. C. Jaeger. Esq.,
Register of third (3) CongressIonal District,
S. C ,on the 22rd day of February, 1869, at
121M.
By order of the Court, the 27th day of

January, 1869.
DANIEL HORLBECK,

Clerk District Court United States.
Feb. 35 3t. For South Carolina.

In the District Court of the
UNITED STATES, for South Carolina, Veb.
Term, 1869. In the matter of J. Pa Pool, ol
Newberry County-Bankrupt. Petition for
full and final discharge in Bankruptcy.
Ordered, that a hearing be had on the 25th

day of Feb. 1869. at Federal Court House in
Charleston, S. C.; and that all creditors,&c.,
of said Bankrupt appear a: said time and
place, and shew cause, if any they can, why
he prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted. And that the 2nd and 3d meetingi
ofcreditors of said Bankrupt will Be held at
the office of J. C. Jaeger, Esq'r, Registei
of 3d Con. District, S. C., on 23rd day of
February, 1869, at 12 m.

Border of the Court, the 27th day of
February, 1869.

DANIEL HORLBECK,
.Clerk District Court United States,

Feb.35 3t. For South Carolina..

WAITED, AGENTS-Wale or Femnale~wbc
en earn from S10 to ne0r week at home. All
Goods will be conuign~ to Agent., to be paid
for when sold, and sapes sent free. For fbll

rticulars address, wit stamnp,FooT & CLRKn
Derit Mich., Jan 274 4

Job Printing Neatly Execu-
ted1 at this Office.

Fisk's Metallic Burial. Cases,

THE SUBSCRIBER has constantly or
hand a full assortment of the above approved
cases, of different patterns, besides coffins
of his own make, all of which he is prepared
to furnish at very reasonable rates, with
promptness and despatch.

Persons desirous of having cases sent byrailroad will have them sent free of charge.A Hearse is always on hand and will be
furnished at the rate of $10 per day.Thankful for past patronage, the sub-
scriber respectfully asks for a continuation
of the same, and assures the public that
no effort on his part will be spared to render
the utmost satisfaction.

R. C. CHAPMAN
Newberry S. C., July 31.

Sash & Blinds.
The subscriber takes pleasure in announc-

ing to this community that, having made
all necessary arrangements, he will be able
to furnish

Sash with and without
Glass, and Blinds,

At Very Moderate Rates!!
For Cash !
ANDREW C. CHAPMAN,

Oct. 7 41 tf. Newberry C. H., S. C.

GUANO.
No. 1 PeruvIan Guano, $61 per ton, in

gold, or its equivalei,t in currency.
Bruce's Concentrated Fertilizer, in bar-

rels, per ton, $50.
Pure Ground Bone, in barrels, per ton.

$40.
Bone and Meat, in barrels, per ton, $38.
Fish Guano, in barrels.
Alta Vela Guano, $25.

- Alta Vela Phosphate, in bags, $56.
Ground Plaster, per barrel, $1.75.
Swan Island Guano, in bags or barrels,

$35 per ton.
Sulphate of Soda, in barrels, per ton, $30.
Soluble Pacific Guano, $60.
Best Superphosphate, containing ten pet'

cent. soluble phosphoric acid, and three
per cent. ammonia, put up in bags or bar-
rels. Price $55 per ton. 0
Cuban Guana, from eaves, containing-

besides the usual phosphates and organic
matter-five to six per cent. of nitrate of
potash. An excellent application for pota-
toes, tobacco, cotton, etc. Price in bags,
$35 per ton.

South Carolina Phosphate, ground and
put in bags or barrels.
Navassa Guano, by the cargo, in ln-p,

or ground.
For sale by

GEO. E. WHITE,
150 Front Street, N. Y.

Oct. 14 42 6imo.-

M. P. Albriton, Again!

My System of QuickSales
and TrI%Weekly arrivals of Fresh Goods,
places me In a position to give my custom-
ers cheaper goods than ever.

I am doing a rapidly increas-
ing business,

but desire to add to it. Every buyer who
conmes to my store, will leave, saying, I
have bouight cheap goods. I will not attempt
to enumerate any article, a mere glance It to
my large Store House, will sati-fy any person
that my house is full in every, line of goods
that are needed for the trade. Both by
wholesale and uetail.
Oct.2844ti .

IN THE PROBATE COURT.
NEWBRRRY COUNTY.

Nancy Amuek, Heniry Amuck and others, vs.
John H. Sulton and wife, an I others.
Petition for Partition of the Real Estate

of George D. Anmick, deceaeed
It appealing to my satisfaction that the

defeudants John H. Sulton and May .A. his
wife, reside beyond the limits of this State.
It is therefore ordered, on motion of Gar-
lington & Suber, Plaintiff's Attorneys, that
they do plead, answer or demur to the pe-
tition filed in this case, on or before the
13th day of March next, or their consent
will he taken pro confesso against them.

Given under my hand tbis 2nd day of
February A. D. 1869.

JOHN T. PETERSON, .v. p. x. c.

Feb. 3 5 6it.
FIRE INSURANCE.
Etna Fire Insurance Co.,
flARTFORD, Conn.

Incorporated 1819.
Charter Perpetual.

CashAssets$5,000,000
The Strongest Fire In:surance

Company in the United
States.

RisksTakeu in Newberry, S. C.
GEO. HUGGINS,

Agent,
Columbia, S. C.

Jsn 20 1m

STATE or SOUTH CAROLINA.

By John T. Peterson, Probate Judge
Whereas Frances Summer has made suit

to me to grant her Letters of Admilnistra,.
tion, of the Estate and effects of Henry
Summer, deceased.
These are therefore A cite and admonish

all and singular, the kindred and creditors of
the said deceased, to be and appear before
me, in the Court of Probate to be held at
Newberry Court House, on the 23rd day of
February Inst., after publication hereof, at
11 o'clock in the forenoon, to shew cause, If
any they have, why the said Administration
should not be granted.
Given under my hand this 8th day of Feb,

rmary, Anno Domini 1869.
JOHN T. PETER ON, i'.,. x. c.

Feb. 10 6 2t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
NEWBERET COUNTY.

By Joh.n T. Peterson, Probate Judge,
Whereas, Warren T. Robertson having

made suit to me to grant him Letters of Ad,
ministration of the estate and effects of John
B. Robertson, dee'd.
These are therefore to cite and admonish

all and singiglar, the kindred and creditors of
the said deceased, to be and appear before
me, in the Court of Probate to be held at
Newberry Court House on the 15th day of
February next., afterpublication) hereof, ati1
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if
any they have, why the said Administration
should not be granted.
Given under miy hand this 1st day of

Fbur,Anno DominI, 1869.
JonT. Peterson, P. J. N. c,

M<bn a 2t.

DUPONT'S

GUN POWDER.
v o-tld Inv ite the attention of dealers
my Large and Well Assorted stock of iNi
der, consisting of Rifle HHFg, in kegs, balf'
and quarter kegs, also in one pound sad
half pound canisters.
Deer HF, in kegs, half and quarter k

also in one pound and half pound canis
Eagle sporting and Rifle, in 61 pound kegf,

one pound and halfpound canisters.
Eagle Ducking, in 121 and 61 pound keg.

five pound and one pound canisters.
Blasting powder, in twenty-five pobad

kegs.
Sporting, Mining and Shipping powder o"

every variety, manufactured at te celebratted Mills of E. J. Dupont DeNemours '

Wilmington, Delaware, whose reputit
has stood unrivalled for sixty-eight yeaz .-

I am prepared to fill all orders, either i
tail or Wholesale, allowing a liberal diseoaA
in lots of twenty-five kegs or more.

J. N. ROBSON, Agent,Nos. 1&2 Atlantic Wharf, Charleston,S. C.
Dec. 9 50 3m.

Carriage and Buggy
FACTOBY

J. Taylor & Cc
Will keep constantly on hand a good s

sortment of fine BUGGIEs of the mot .
nroved styles and' patterns, combininglightness and durability. Built to order
light Rockaways, and Plantation Carriages,Pheatons, Top and no Top Buggies, ke.

Old Carriages and Buggies renovated and
made to look as' good as newr $e sfriigdone in the best manner and at reasopgbteprices, and all work estimated on before It
is repaired and a copf given to our cuto-
mers. Special attention given to repairingfine Carriages and Buggies, which is impor-
tant to consumers. Freight will be paid one
way, when sent by Rail Road, when the re
pairs amount to over $100. We use noth n
but the best materials that can be bottght;an
are willing to rely on the merit ofourworkioe
a liberal patronage. We invite the sali&
nation of our work and assure the'
that we can build the same clasiwa
cheap if not cheaper than we can importk
All of our work is warranted. .

Our Factory is near the Depot.
Newberry, S. C., March 26 13 ly.

MANHOOD
HOW LOSr,

HOW RESTOREO..
Just -published, a new edition of m'. C;g.

verwel's Celebrated Essay oi -tie rad-
cal cure (without medicine) of Sperartge,
rhaea, or Seminal Weakness, Involuasy
Seminal Losses, Impotebcy, Mental as&
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Ma,-
riage, etc.; also, Consumption, Epilepiy,
and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or-ess-
ual extravagance. -

{" Price, in a sealed envelope, 'oml d
cents.
The celebrated author, in the adhfaWb

essay, clearly demonstrates froas a It
years' successful practice, that the aaitI
consequences of self-abuse may beraiay
cured without the use of internal .mediecn
or the application of the knife ; poisfing
out a mode of cure at once simple, ertain,
And effectual, by means of which every~s.f.
ferer, no matter what his condition may i.
may cure lhimself cheaply, privat.1y,aa
radically.
I, This Lecture should be in the hands

of every youth and every man in the hed.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to

any addres.s, postpaid, on receipt ofasix cents,
or two post srtmps. Aliso, Dr. Culverwell's
"Ma. rriage GuidsP price 25 cents.' Addres~
the Publishers.

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Broadway, N. Y., P'ort.OEe. Bot him.

ab~sADALxe
Purifies the Blooda

Per" Sale by Druggists Everywhms

Z. L. WHITE,
GUNSMITH

And Repairer
Of all kinds of FIREARIS, LOCKS, &c.

Hats on hand Pistols and Guns. of alJ ap-
proved makes. Ammunition, su'd as'Cur.
tridges, Caps, Powder and Shot.
Shot Pouches, Flasks, Bags, ad e

other kind of Sporting Apparatus.. Bsd.
many other articles of various- characttes
and kinds.-

All kinds of REPAIRING neatTy and ez,
p ditiously executed, and at low rates.

Gun-Snithg Aes
In addition to the above, I am prepaun4

to fill orders for all kinds of vehicles, smok
as

BUIICSES,6ARRIABEI,M
of the celebrated manufacture of- Cebt
w, ere Stiles Hard, formerly of- thispIbang
procured his stock. All orders giroasply
attended to....

April 15 16 tf.

PomariaNurse%.2
1868-9 .

The Pomaria Nurseries have been gatyi.-
proved, and the undersigned has the pl of'

offering to his petrons the best olstof~
Fruit Trees ever grown in this.cliamate. AI

djciarti y .a to the OltS

?ectarines. Cberes-n mi,yhammid
Quinces, Figs, ?m7a atl Fbee,
English Walnuts, pss hsae rr
bearing Mulberries. (f Fears, the 'an&
most varied collection ever ebsed in the Scuth,.
[among them the Hebe.s arsame winterA,
equal to Ducheuse D'Augo.leme in sine.,
dard and Dwarfs can be fhrnished from! yqrnw
old to bearing size.-

Grpsin great variety, -E6
new tale varieties, withths
Also Lutterlock's, True
Floer , hpiefor wine.
OfErges, a large and mesti'ied

tion, em eain ery desirable a1t--
particularly aiter Cemeiris.
Roses-Afl thine varieties, with .thesW
rnc imottons all gro edibeh qwa

feet French early variety. GladToT
eveythn desirable int

rwyanOmit
Flowering Shrubs, &c. A new Catalogue will
soon beready fordistribetion. Pes siwdering,
will please direct to WM.SUXMi,Adt.
tfoy. 68-4ma. emaria,..
Something Nice.

I have procured the Kingsmore Gal-
lery (over Mayes & Mlartin's Store)4
is undergoing thorough repairs, a
have plenty of room with an exce~ta
sky-light, and will be ready to inoe by
1st January. Come one-Come all, -ad
see how things:work in this commodioni

lso, a good lot of albiulis it it?~
ly low prices.
*All kinds of work done' in -the lIih of

Photography.
I have all of Wren & Wheeler's N

tives that were taken at this place
We charge nothing for look and

not much for a picture.
Respectfully,

DcW..H.3Wi2Ftf.


